THE 21ST CENTURY CHILD
Saturday Morning Workshop
10 March 2018

Crawford Preparatory Sandton, Benmore Road
Registration Fee R400 per person

8:00-8:30

Registration

8:30-9:30

Social Thinking: Moving beyond politeness
Selwyn Marx

9:30-10:30

Screen-time: What are the risks?
Dr Lizzie Harrison

10:30-11:00

Tea

11:00-12:30

Coping with Challenges
In the Know - Amanda Leigh, Jolene Knowles and Nicolette Louw

Social Thinking: Moving beyond politeness
Selwyn Marx
Research shows that two skill sets will set young adults apart for the world
of work in the future: advanced problem solving abilities and highly
developed social skills. We easily understand what is meant by problem
solving even though we may have difficulty teaching the actual skill. Social
skills, as a concept on the other hand does not enjoy such a common
understanding. It is too easily confused with socialisation. Socialisation can
be bad for us because it may simply “clothe” us in politeness. Equipping
our children with a deep insight into social thinking will give them the edge
in our multi – cultural world.
Selwyn Marx has been a school principal for 26 years and worked in both
co-ed and monastic schools. He has spent some time lecturing at the
Johannesburg College of Education. Selwyn has acquired a number of
educational qualifications with a focus in Mathematics, English, Geography,
Biblical Archaeology, Adult Education and Computer Assisted Education.

Screen-time: What are the risks?
Dr Lizzie Harrison
Dr Lizzie Harrison discusses the effect that screen-time is having on our children’s
ability to learn, socialise and develop optimally. She gives guidelines as to what
constitutes appropriate screen-time, along with advice on activities that can serve
to balance the negative impact that screen-time is having on our young people
today.
Dr Lizzie Harrison is a qualified medical doctor, with a degree in Neuroscience and
Psychology. After completing her training at Cambridge University, she practiced
medicine in the UK, with a particular interest in paediatrics. She has travelled all
over South Africa, educating children, parents and teachers on the dangers facing
children in today’s society, particularly with regards to social media, technology
use, bullying and inappropriate sexual activity. She is a published author in the
field of social media and bullying as well as being an expert in the sphere of
mental health of children. Her most recent book, Selfies, Sexts and Smartphones,

which she co-authored, is a huge success and has widely become known as the
go-to handbook for parents and children in regard to technology. Lizzie specialises
in issues affecting children today, in terms of learning, development, mental and
physical health. She has a particular interest in the influence of technology and
social media in the lives of young people. In her spare time, she dotes on her
menagerie of dogs and horses and drinks the (very occasional) glass of wine.

________________________
Coping with Challenges
Amanda Leigh, Jolene Knowles and Nicolette Louw
Children are often faced with challenges at school and home from managing
difficult work and disappointing results, to social conflict and unfair interactions.
How parents and teachers respond to distressed children can make matters worse
for them in the long run. With the very best of intentions adults often step in too
soon to ‘fix’ the situation or rescue a child from their difficulties. Helping children
to avoid difficult situations does not work!
Research shows that children who experience challenges but learn over time to
find ways to deal with them independently, cope better and become more
competent, confident and successful.
This talk explores alternative ways for adults to respond to children who are facing
challenges. It provides tools and strategies that can be used in the classroom and at
home.
IN THE KNOW was founded by Amanda Leigh, Jolene Knowles and Nicolette Louw
in late 2014. Mandy and Jo are both qualified teachers and Educational
Psychologists and Nicky is a Speech-Language Therapist & Audiologist. Together,
they have more Than 40 years’ experience in private practice and in pre-primary
and primary schools.
All three share a passion for teacher and parent training. In The Know strives to
present up to date research together with easy to implement tools for all who
attend their talks and courses. They have trained in numerous schools on topics
including: Anxiety; Bullying; Teacher Burnout; Discipline & Behaviour
Management; Language underlies Learning; Listening; Girls vs Boys and Thinking
Skills.
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The 21st  Century Child
Saturday, 10 March – 08h30 – 13h00
At Crawford Preparatory Sandton, Benmore Road
Registration fee: R400
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253 305
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● Please e-mail proof of payment and booking form to zeldawolf@mweb.co.za
● Kindly bring your own writing materials for personal note taking as well as your own bottled water.
● Queries – please contact Shirley Gray – sgray@crawfordschools.co.za

